Abstract-We present algorithms for the proton track reconstruction for the Phase II proton CT scanner designed and built by the pCT collaboration. The entrance and exit telescopes of the scanner consist of four planes of silicon sensors with horizontal and vertical strips for proton track reconstruction. The goal of the track reconstruction is to allow usage of submillimeter voxels for subsequent image reconstruction. A dedicated algorithm was developed that recovers protons that traversed the dead areas at sensor joints and the dead or masked strips. The track reconstruction was tested on the data collected with 200 MeV protons from the proton synchrotron of the Loma Linda University Medical Center. Test results show that the reconstruction accuracy is close to the geometric limit of the strip sensors and multiple Coulomb scattering of the protons in air, sensors and scanning object.
I. INTRODUCTION
Computed Tomography is capable of providing more accurate data on the Relative to the water Stopping Power (RSP) for the proton radiation therapy planning than a conversion from the Hounsfield data obtained with the X-ray Computed Tomography. In addition, the high registration efficiency of the proton scanner makes proton imaging a lowdose modality [1] .
II. PHASE II PRE-CLINICAL PCT SCANNER
The Phase II pCT scanner [2] advances the Phase I prototype [3] in a number of ways. The current Phase II prototype features a high rate capable data acquisition system (1 MHz event readout rate has been achieved) and has a new fast Energy detector made out of plastic scintillator.
The tracking part of the scanner is comprised of silicon strip detectors 88x88 mm. Each plane for measuring the vertical and horizontal coordinates consists of four detectors. The pitch size of 228 m provides a spatial resolution of 70 m. The extra material on the edges was removed with "slimedge" technology [4] . Nevertheless there are narrow gaps of dead areas between the detectors. The cassettes were designed with horizontal offsets which prevents a "good" proton to pass through more than one gap in a telescope. Because the hit efficiency of the silicon detectors is 99.9%, an absence of the hit in the layer most likely associated with proton hitting the dead area. If a line drawn from a known beam spot position and existing hit in the neighboring layer passes through the known gap region we can reasonably assume that the hit was missed because the proton passed through the gap.
The known beam spot position helps recover the missing hit in the front telescope with high accuracy and with some loss of accuracy for the rear telescope.
III. TRACK RECONSTRUCTION FEATURES
There are a few very important tracker features for the track reconstruction point of view. Low noise occupancy combined with low expected hit multiplicity ( Fig. 1 ) places a small time penalty on the use of combinatorial algorithms. We build track candidates using all possible combinations of hits, separately for the front and rear telescopes.
An absence of redundant layers prevents fits of the tracks with straight lines. Essentially, all tracks are two-hit straightline segments. If a proton went through the narrow gap of the dead material between the detectors, the position of the missing hit would need to be recovered. The algorithm should take into consideration a significant effect of multiple Coulomb scattering of protons in the energy range of interest.
The Energy detector has no lateral segmentation; that limits the number of useful tracks to one per event. 2 shows the coordinate system. W coordinate system where the U-axis is dir proton beam, the V-axis is going vertic horizontally from the particle eye view. 
V. TRACK RECONSTRUCTION ALGO
We describe a 2D track in the front or rear straight line in the parametric form. The p anchor point in the plane U = 0 and two dir We match pairs of 2D tracks from the front an in the V-and T-plane separately to form 2D " find a projection of the 2D supertrack to the use a track from the back telescope f hemisphere, and the front telescope track Finally the VT-pairs of the 2D supertra supertrack.
At the first stage, we build 2D tracks for al hits, separately for the front and rear telescope
On the second stage we match the 2D trac and rear telescopes based on the distan projection of the tracks in the plane U = 0 (t scanner). Only track pairs with the distance are considered. This value corresponds t deviations of the distance distribution wh material between the telescopes (the left plot standard deviations in presence of a poly 204 mm between the telescopes (the right plo At the next stage we build 3D supertracks supertracks. From the readout point of vie (vertical coordinate) consist of two horizontal is used to match T-plane tracks with V-plan correct half.
The list of the 3D supertracks is a subjec filters that examine the angle between th supertrack, distance, orientation with respect position, etc.
At the final stage we apply corrections fo tilts of the individual detectors. The correcti the line parameters, leaving the actual h simplifying the data analysis.
We use a VTU rected along the cally and T-axis ORITHM r telescope with a parameters are an rectional cosines. nd rear telescopes "supertracks". To e given plane we for the positive for the negative. acks form a 3D l combinations of e. cks from the front nce between the the middle of the less than 10 mm to 12.5 standard hen there is no t on Fig. 3 ) or 3.6 styrene block of t on Fig. 3) . s from T-and Vew the V-sensor l halves. This fact e tracks from the ct of a number of he tracks in the to the beam spot or the offsets and ions only change hit values intact, This procedure is straightforward also works for the rear telescope be power of the track matching. To estimate the hit recovery per artificial gap and compared the reconstructed and real positions of accuracy, = 168 m was better because of better utilization of the b reconstruction accuracy for the rear close to the flat distribution over the nto plane u=0 from the front and material between the telescopes. mm.
MISSING HITS
reas) between the silicon roton passed through these reconstruction of the event fore, in case no supertracks ery algorithm is launched.
knowledge of the position accelerator beam pipe and projected track from the e neighboring layer passes al hit will be placed in the e center of the gap provides xels with a size of 0.5 mm. ted average of the track ed. n the gap region of layer 0.
is a gap from 2 to 2.6 mm around T = 1 mm is a gap e layer. Recovered T-hits are colored blue. for the front telescope, but ecause of the high rejection er 0 hits. Red: normal hits. Green: = 2.6 mm, blue: recovered hits for rformance we created an difference between the f the hit. The hit recovery for the front telescope beam spot position. The hit telescope, = 290 m was e gap width. 
VII. TRACKING EFFICIENCY
To test the track reconstruction efficien single proton events that had a proper respon detector and presence of at least one hit in b sensors in the central part of the front telesco a phantom on the rotational stage the trac efficiency was above 99% for events with 8 efficiency of recovering one missing hit wa Presence of a 204 mm thick polystyrene blo reconstruction efficiency to 96% for events w hits. The efficiency of recovering of one lowered to 85%. (Fig. 6) . ock decreased the with 8 through 10 missing hit was en the telescopes).
the flange of the the distribution, ection uncertainty ing in the 3 m of e. 
IX. SUMMARY
The track reconstruction algorithm for the Phase II PreClinical Head Scanner provides a track reconstruction efficiency between 96-99% and the recovery of missing hits in the gaps between detectors. The alignment corrections include offsets and tilts. The algorithm takes ¼ of the total time for event processing (the rest is used by read/write operations).
